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Abstract: Wiebers & Feigin purport to show that the current Covid-19 outbreak provides
evidence to support a variety of public policy recommendations. Closer examination of their
argument reveals a number of flaws, including a failure to adequately define terms,
acknowledge counterevidence, identify value-driven trade-offs and acknowledge the logical
implications of their reasoning. Scientists should attempt to address these concerns when
offering public policy advice.
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Wiebers & Feigin (2020a,b) (W&F) urge us to “reflect deeply” on what the current Covid-19
pandemic is telling us. The results of their reflections are as simple as they are radical – ban
factory farming, hunting and the sale of certain live animals, and become vegetarians. Failure
to heed this advice they tell us, will result in the “annihilation” of our species. Given the
extremely high stakes, we might expect equally strong reasoning. Unfortunately, closer
examination of their argument reveals significant deficiencies. In what follows, I highlight a
few of the most noteworthy.
A central premise of W&F’s argument is that the rate of zoonotic disease is increasing
with agricultural intensification. This claim is at odds with Smith et al (2014) who reported
outbreak cases per capita are actually trending downward. W&F fail to acknowledge this and
the more general challenges associated with drawing inferences about historical disease rates
(e.g. controlling for technological advancements in disease detection, reporting and
monitoring). If Smith et al (2014) are correct, this presents a problem for the purported
correlation between agricultural intensification and spread of zoonotic disease.
W&F never define what they consider to be a “factory farm.” The closest they come is
distinguishing factory farms from family farms, asserting that the latter is preferable because
they use less antibiotics. This claim about antibiotic use is puzzling - akin to claiming large
hospitals use more antibiotics than smaller ones. Furthermore, if we look at the current USDA
definition of family farm we find > 97% of all U.S. farms are classified as family farms (USDAERS 2019). If one is going to advocate banning certain types of farming, one should be able to
define what one is seeking to ban.
W&F fail to address numerous counterarguments to their position. They highlight the
uncontroversial point that densely housing large numbers of animals increases the potential
risk of infection and spread. However, they neglect to mention that such risks can be
mitigated, and that such mitigation strategies are more likely to be utilized in factory farms.
For example, factory farms are more likely to implement science-based biosecurity measures
and tend to feature higher animal-to-caretaker ratios, hence greater limit on human-animal
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contact compared with compared with smaller, less intensive farms. This lack of close humananimal contact is one of the most common critiques leveled against factory farms by animal
welfare advocates (Robbins et al 2016). Factory farms are also less likely to promote domestic
– wild animal interactions (Imhoff and Baumgartner 2003; Green et al 2005) and engage in
direct, farm-to-consumer sales, both of which are known risk factors for zoonotic disease
transmission (Bisdorf et al 2011). Lastly, factory farming is more efficient than extensive, lowinput agricultural systems, requiring fewer resources (people, land, water, fuel, etc.), per unit
of output (Capper et al 2009; 2011; 2012; 2013). In short, W&F completely overlook serious
arguments indicating that factory farms may be able to prevent and control disease better,
with fewer environmental impacts, that small-scale “family farms”.
W&F’s analysis is highly selective and avoids addressing its more unsavory logical
implications. No mention is made of what is to be done about other pervasive forms of
human-animal interactions (e.g. pet ownership, zoos, state and country fairs, biomedical
research, etc.) or what is to be done about human’s increasing propensity to live in denselypopulated urban centers and travel freely (Allen et al. 2017). If the goal is simply to minimize
risk, presumably these too will have to be greatly restricted or banned. Perhaps W&F omit
mention of these because they think the costs of restricting such things might outweigh the
benefits, which leads me to my last point.
W&F do not consider the tradeoffs and unintended consequences of their policy
prescriptions. To their credit, they acknowledge the costs imposed by China’s ban on live
animal markets, but quickly reassure us that the potential benefits are well worth the
destruction of this $74 billion industry. How W&F came to this conclusion is not clear as they
provide no limiting principle or criterion for determining when different forms of humananimal interactions become sufficiently risky to necessitate political action. W&F would be on
much firmer ground if they attempted to articulate the principle(s) that inform their costbenefit analysis as well as when public policy prescriptions are justified and when they are
not. Without this information, we must simply take it on faith that W&F are capable of
weighing these costs and benefits in a purely objective manner – a highly dubious proposition.
In conclusion, the world is not as simple as W&F’s analysis assumes. Scientists can and
should provide information about the likely consequences of different courses of action
aimed at addressing the risk of zoonotic disease. However, they have an obligation to provide
a full account of the relevant empirical data in all of its complexity and not just that which
supports their political agenda. When scientists move beyond the role of information
providers, to advocate specific policies, they must realize they are making value judgments
that involve tradeoffs that may be difficult to anticipate. The pivot from one’s very narrow
domain of scientific expertise to far-reaching public policy prescriptions should therefore be
tempered with a very large dose of skepticism and humility. This is especially the case when
the policies in question entail radical lifestyle changes and the elimination of people’s
livelihoods and longstanding cultural traditions.
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